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AMINVESTIGATION ASSURED

S THB HopKALD MM on aever ooi-
cavkms predicted a senatorial in-

vestigation of a farreaobtog cnaara-
ctir is to be made into the case erf Sens-
tor Smoot Incidentally the Mortnon
church Is to be inveotigated It te
entirely probable that a subcommit-
tee will be eat to Utah 4o take teati-
nuuy with reference to ejmrch domina-
tion in temporal as welt as spiritual aC
fuirs and to Inquire into the extent to
which polygamy Is being practiced by
leaders of the church and others

There is considerably more reason for
elleving now that Senator Smoot will
lose his seat than there wee a few
months ago And if he does bee it If
the state ir thrown into a turmoil as
ii result of the investigation n na-

tional legislation of a character that
tome members of the church will con
rider extreme is enacted Senator
moot will have only himself to blames
He should have confined himself at Jhe
outset to denial of the offenses with
v hlch he wee directly charged

Instead be went into a mass of ex-

t rancous and collateral raattrns an4 let
own the bars so thoroughly that the-
n to committee could hardly help

viiking kite the Mormon enclosure
His case is that of the lawyer for the
lcfense who brings out in the testi-

mony more than is good for his client
he situation is n extremely unfortu-

iiitte one for Senator Smoot and for the
After all Smoota fortunes are

of far leas than the for
tunes of the state We are likely new
to have another period in which it

ill le impossible to enlist outside cap
ital in our enterprises one in which
ilie influx of new citizens will dwindle
avay into nothing

The Herald has never been fond of
attention to verifications of its

predictions but it must call attention
to the fact that its skirts are dean In
this matter When Senator Smoot wa
distinguished only for hki high ec-

it5iastical position and when largely
because of that position he a caji-
didate for the aente The Herald
Darned the voters tfcat they would
Hiring trouble the state if they
dotted him

Whatever of the investi-
gation it is to be hoped that the les-
aoti will teach us that the place w-

4IH sties is in the church end not in the
Jtnate

SENATOR BURTONS TROUBLE

JB7JLTOR BURTQN of Kansas Is the
fetest member of the greatest de-

ilboTattve body on sixth to become in
vulved with the law He to accused
li a federal grand Jury of the crime
if accepting bribes That is the in
rri tments that nave been found againet
him harge that be accepted five checks
if J500 each for intercediog with the
Tostoffice department 9BP a Kansas
orporation The penalty if Senator

Burtou is proven guilty is a little stat
nr of a prison sentence of not more
than two years and a line of not more
than 10OW

Senator Burton took his seat March
4 mi and the alleged offenses were
ommitted between Nov 22 1M2 slid

March 26 M8S It can hardly be said
in extenuation as was saftln the Diet
rich case that Burton was not a sen-

ator at the time he accepted the money

in an interview in his own defense
senator Burton says he was employed
by the corporation only as a lawyer
and served it entirely in that capacity
u was as the legal representative of
Die company that he accompanied the

resident thereof to the postofflce de-

partment to make inquiries regarding
standing of hj client

Jt appears to have been very easy
Senator Burton to make a swift

iiange from the character of senator
to the character of private attorney
Unfortunately for him though the of
tioers of the law do not seem to have

cognised the possibility of such a
jishtning change They hardly think
that Burton the lawyer could possibly
be as influential with the postoffice de-

partment as Burton the senator And
a whole lot of people in this country
will agree with them

It is quite possible too that the em-

ploying corporation had a faint idea
that Burton the senator could help it
vucn more than Burton the lawyer
Whether or Senator Burton has
bven guilty of an intentional crime the
thing has a very ugly took Apparently
the epidemic of disclosures of offcolor
transactions In public life wilt be a
mg time coming to an end

INTOXICANTS AND PROGRESS

i RECENT JMSfcORT from our ca
sul at JUmbatx France tends to

upstt the often promttlfated theory
that the nations producing the greatest

nount of alcoholic beverages are the
nost temperate nations The French

r rod ee more stl la te i r capita
than any other people on earth and
i bey consume more So great has the
ivil of become there that
t congress was held in Paris some

months age t d vise means of checking
the drink hubi

Says the Wait 0uv t Journal
i apooars from Btatietic presented
our consul that the conaumption of-

r iic beverages i f capita in France
i jralSonf in Switzerland 3 3 in je-

rtiity ft LtiijUiUJl 85 while thv
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fnitM States ranks in the Ustjtf
great nations with a fwr cafts-
umption of 137 gallons According to
this statement the must abet raki s-

ooantrUw are Canada FtebuA and Nor
way Thf consuBtptiiHi of alcohol in
France in the law ten years has inerwuMd-
IB alarming proportions while in IBae
land and in the United Stats there has
been a steady deerowra sad to thin fact
foreign observers attribute in part teincreasing commerci supremacy of the
United

There is a temperance lesson so
strong that the most Sal to rv r
cannot fall to uadecstsifd it The o

ahead in the worlds t de Jwet as the
setoerajBt idlrWul tfa indivIdual
wise oo fcripiilife racejet wealth and distineckm More and
niore the use of h fcDxl Rjtts fe being
rtcognlzed a bar to progress in ev-
siy profession every buataeee-

TtoM wjw when tlMtukennefc was
looked upon satfiei iofcTe titan ag
a crime Today no man iwiio gets
drunk even occasionally pan hold his
HpsUJon for long time There
see too majiy oUvar bjrl it men looking
for chances and jeti them too
when the drinkftig men fall by the

Sobriety r o longer reeosi ed-
a a particular virtue It ie a anero
Matter of course

gP O

AN ARBITRATION SYMPOSIUM

DUPLIC OPLNlCCs of reetot date has
a symposium of opinions on

Question Is ArbItration Pmcticabkr-
A number of gentleman of nattonal
prominence repreaenteitfves of both
employers and employes contributed
papers The consensus of opinion is that
arbitration that is compulsory arbi-
tration is not practicable nor desirable
TJhig too though most f them say they
believe arbitration of any sort is

to strikes and lockouts
Nearly every contributor has some

thing say about the inalienable rights
of the employer and the employe Very
few touch en the rights of the public
It is the public certainly as much as
the parties dheetly in fntarest and
perhaps more whose interests must b
protected in the last awlyste it Is
the side on which public opinion is fa-
vorably arrayed tbmi nearly always
wins a strife

The people as a rule are just They
are not always on the sde of the strik-
er nor always on the side of the

They survey the situation de-
cide for thcanoalveg is right and
then bring their treMandcuft pressure to
bear on the side wrong to the
end that the strike may be settled
speedily Public opinion forced the
Pennsylvania coal trust to arbitrate
with its employee public opinion forced
the Chicago street railway empftoyea to
arbitrate with their employer X n both
occasions the decision was wKh public
sentiment

Why shouldnt we have eompuleqry
arbitration David JH Parry says

there can be no arbitration of
primal rights soeh a the right f an
employer to conduct his own business
the right of an individual to sell bin
labor where he pleases But there can
be arbitration of wage lames and work-
ing hours and nine atrlkee out of ten
ninetynine out of 1W are caused by
disputes over sueh matters

s o

SOLVING AN OLD PROBLEM

THB OBRMAN HDTTSE WIVES se
ciety of Bpookjyn thinks it is slow-

ly but surely solving the servant prom
less The society believes In making
the lot of the servant as bearable sa
possible Heeognfelng the disadvait-
tagea that are inevitably associated
with household work in a menial cape
city the members of this organfeatkm
by a series of rewards are gttag their
servants an incentive to do good work
said to remain as as possible in
their places

Every year the society has a meeting
and gives a dinner to the servants who
have been employed m one place for
two years or more The employers wait
on the table dressed as serving maids
and they eee to it that their guests
have all the peed thfinjs tn the mar-
ket At the dose oC tie dinner prises
are given These are usually fit mofley-
itut they sometimes take tine form of
new dymes and other gifts

Mrs Qertzan Barber president
of the association said at the dose
of the last meeting and dinner

Lost year we had one maid here who
had been in the same place five years

Ve had hope that site would have re-
mained with the family tetfeCfnitely but
her good qualities attracted the atten-
tion of a city poMcentan and she left to
be married We eannet prevent these
accidents of eoqrse and whether she
will like her new situation after five
years as welt a she sM the old remains
to be seen

It is not possible of course to pre
vent policemen and others from taking
the girls away by the marriage route
but it is possible to make the girls
so happy that they wont seise the first
opportunity to escape from one form
of bondage br means of another We
dont know that the giving of an an-
nual dinner will in itself bria about
this result but it is entirely probable
that care and peilanbe and forbearance
will solve this problem as those virtues
nave solved other problems Just 4s
hard

The New York Bvffil Post ex-
plains why Congressman Driggs was
convicted of using his influence to se-
cure a postal contract even though he
had not bees sworn in at the time the
influence was used and Senator Diet-
rich was acquitted of tile charge of sell-
ing a government appointment because
though elected he had not been sworn
in when the sale alleged took place
Driggs we are told was convicted un-
der a section which prohibits such
things as that of which he was gnfity
after the election of congressman

and during his continuance in office
Dietrich was acquitted because the
section under which he was prosecuted
makes hte crime an olfimse only when
the accused to a mamfear of congresp
A liner ease of tweedledum and twee
dledee was never presented to the
American public

PreaMent Roo ereit has been indorsed
by the HepuUtosns of Arkansas says
a dispatch We are inclined to thnik
the statement would have been more
accurate if the singular instead of tie
Plural had been used

The honey raisers In the valley claim
that their industry has been ruined ty
the smelter fumes They might switch
to smoke 1 meats if they dont conriuer-
u loo lung a jump
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People anxious to niake a tptWas lgcton free of cost svill itf fr oe-
n to know a great deal about the

timeat case

IT MtoTfettc ftwell tesbgw-
nise every de facto government that
springs up in pgmlnEQ he will
be kept busy gaylrig1

It to not hard to believe iftan
agars f the Iroquois thaatre ape tail-
ing the truth when they say they were
ignorant of the lars the
construction of j

It is a pleasure to kriow that Bris
tow te not back ef tfiS prosecution of
the Kansas senator bscHtiss Brlstow
has announced himself HS a canQIdate-
to succeed Burton j

What would the Chicago grain brok1
rs do for a living if there were no de-

faulting bank officials j

Senator Hanna can say ss many
beautiful things about the rights of
labor as any man now extant

If that surplus wateralong the Qhio
could be comfortably stored iwyay in
the mountains ussr here the change
would be satisfactory at both nds ot
the line

Unless the United Mine Workers get
Into polities pretty spent sveril dele-
gates wilt lose interest in the proceed-
ing

Japan and Russia shoaia cut
cards to see who takes Korea and end
all this bother

Senator Smoot teem that many out-
siders are posted on Ms af-
fairs than he is

Hanna was not tob sick to smilt
when ne leard the president had con
eluded to let Ohio alone

If the French had thrown Into the
FrancoPrussian war the mo mt
of energy they expended In talk-
ing about it since It endtfd the result
might have been dtneront

And furthermore the probability ol
extensive dancing by wife is
rendered remote by the assurance of
Sei ator Smoot that there is no poly-
gamy in Utah

Busy Days In Mammoth
Here is an exact copy of a lettM

received by a Salt Lake man from a
foreign gentleman who is associated
with him in a mining venture near
Mammoth The foreign gentlemen It
win be observed is full of business
and has encountered an obstacle or
two However he is hopeful for the
future and will stick as his letter
shows

Mamoth Jan 18 boar Sir I hir
working averday Ira ol rite ao laer-
bod Im ol and of Monny I Frathlet
som tuls hir from alta haden dent in-
Santy ol Kttklng Eutenzcls I BO et
wag a gud ting dat I ton so fe had
stoUen averdlng I had hir also me
Welbore so I was quit in xpens Im hlr
rid a qwater of a Doller I cot Plouex
Coffee and Botatoes and ver sinai plea
of Bakes and of a ton of cool ana
Rendet a Litel hause payt Rent ol
3 W atwens ntwetis is hir

so et nets Monny foer averdim
I Kentels rite of foer the mine

and Mend and few articles Powder 1
got So you please Send my 1000 or
1600 so scan you wid aud I could
not work

1 cam in time to safe ouer prop-
erty the man I oterist to Work could
not go had sickness in his Family So
I do the asesmens ol I cot
noting else do do I struck som or
yesterday semi oz yett Shee Will corn
in befor I qiiitt Youers Tru ly-

Mamoth post office
I life close hey

This stakes everything

OF INDIAN MAGIC

Tricks That Defy Detection and Mys
thy All Who Behold Them

Longmans Magazine
The following story of Indian magic

was told me by person to whom
It was told by the late Lord Lytton-
I give it in my own words foe the
excellent though humiliating reason
that I have mislaid the manuscript
When in India Lord Lytton often
sought out conjurers but never saw
any but the usual feats such as the
mango tree trick and the basket trick
The method in each case is known or
at all eventp plausible explanations
have been given by Mr Maskelyne and

Lytton liked something In the loaks of

an open space before his house After
the ordinary exhibition his lordship
asked the magician if hecould not do
something more out of the common
way The man said he would try and
asked for a ring which Lord Lytton
gave him He then requested an offi-
cer to take in either hand a handful
of seeds one sort was sesame te
name of the other sort my informant
did not know Holding these seeds and j

having the ring between his finger and j

thumb the officer was to go to a well j

in the corner of the compound He was
to dispose of the seeds in a certain way

I think on the low wall around the
well into the depths of which lie was

the ring AH this was done
and then the magician asked Lord Lyt
ton where he would like the rlngtb re
appear He answered ln this dispatch
box of which the key was attached
to his watch chain ot at nil events lie
had it with hint on the spot The die
patch box was brought out Lord Lyt
to it and va the ring

This trick would be oksy if the Brit-
ish officer was a confederate of the
jugglers anti if he a dunH
Onto key to the dispatch box in that
case he would not thrqw the ting into
the well but would take it into the
house open the box and Insert the ring
But this explanation involves enOrawus
improbabilities while it is unlikely
egrets that the conjurer managed to
insert a duplicate ring into the dispatch
box beforehand Lord Lytton then
asked the juggler if lie could repeat
the trick He answered in the affirma-
tive and K woman another rinK j

Another omcer tedkrft with the seed
as before and df PP fl the ring into j

the well The coilntenanfee of the jug
gler altered in the pause which fol
lowed said had gone
wrong and he seemed agitated Turn
ing to the second officer he said Did
you arrange the seeds as I bade you

No said the officer VI thought that
was all nonsense and I threw them i

away The juggler seemed norrifled
Do you think I do this

he said and picking up he departed
The ifeU was dragged and

at last the womans ring was brought
to the surface That ring at least had
been In the water But had the first
ring been as faithfully consigned to thf
depths Experts of various
opinlests as to that st the hypothesis

the dispatch bo-

A SSKBSEO OARKICKEE-
To The Salt Lake Hcralfl-

prou st again t the wretched car service
gIven to the public every
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Ej gland Playing fpr Control of
iLatrid of Mystery

GAt OP fiiVftL POWERS

ussr
BUsa X ScHarore Chicago Tribune

the two are engaged in
and diplomatic to

the supremacy in LOsses the sealed city
f lama Russian surveyors

guarded by troops are hi northern Tibet
qnd are permanent barracks Ap

ition will march perhapsto Lnaea itself in the spring The gamft-o Intrigue is CW a protector of
only helpless but Indiffereat themselves are only

awakening to the woticiers of the modern
The temple in tim far north quarter of

PjBkin is a dilapidatod old
now that the mystery of

U and the difficulty access are thepast It was the palace of theprince who became the Emperor Thug
Chang He endowed it his
successors annual visits liberal

and allowances until the year
that season the lames tookfright and left Pekin for MongoMa re

company of SOO or SCO pious
folk to only for the te
quarter of the city fell to the Japanese
to administer there alone the tern
fl96 were not pillaged and used as mil-
itary quarters Guards stood at thegatas for months before the Japanese
end the temple was shown
through its stone courts its halls

and lecture rooms of priests
When tha tourist had to largely

to get in and pay more and fight des
lag tales of the splenttors of the altar or

and Images The magnificence
of fonta
dhnpr quadrangles buildings

and over
dust anti litter that the effect was de-
pressing

re are come fin old bronze incense
burners of the Kieu period in

one of sitar vessels of
the same period In cloisonne enamel OR
one altar and a painted eaarael set of
beakers flower vases urn and incomse
burners in another altar but the huge
gilded t e
rakans in tim fantastic rock work para-
dise of another pavilion are not equal
those n other temples

The lama of was cu-

rious about BotMhlam In Japan and
used to ply his visitors with ques
tions Had they any temples as large
and splendid as Tere tne
altars as richly furnished toe priests as
many And aa robed and supported in
Japan

Buddhist chaplains of Japanese
sent word home the Hong

WftttJl temples In JCfoto invite the head
lana over as their He went over
with a on a troopship was en-

tertained at the in
Kioto and at famous temples all the way

to Tokio and was saown
schools museums gardens arsenals
shipyards and fact every

in the way of spiritual and mate-
rial development and progress m Japan

It warn to for the
emperor to grant an audience but the
dazed lama
tertained in the palace
to leave Tokio

company ft Japanese officials mil-
itary made a farewell
at the station

was a sight worth brftving an Au-
gust heat to soe rail
way platform and carriages enlivened by
those hundreds f

and gold uniforals
lawa Was duly Impressed with Ja-

pans
and condition and he spread the
wonderful accounts of his travels for and
wide through of Lamafesm
The who come in from Tibet and

at this temple or the yel-
low temple outsrae the and
IB a great going to and fro of the ton

n the and
of Japftn to his colleagues and
and the ourt rctncned to

PakJn and the so entirely neg-
lected him the chagrined lama could not
endure the last face
and lost heart he withdrew to Mongolia

afci tt for consolation the living Buddha
at Us

At the Yellow temple north of tile

Tibetan merchants who come
out fran Lhassa and return there each
summer mfeke t a general headquar
tera Ope most Interesting Tibetan lama
was in at tner s
place the otherTfaythe Rev A Wan

a Komepo lanai who came a
few years ago asan official tribute bear

front the lama to the Chinese
emperor This annual tribute is not a

tribute due all ss to for tile spe
rtal prayers and masses which the

elfare of China

seal with a strnae awl kindly face with
a red button ie y IWV crown
of Ms turban hat he sat watt

for htoh he ladled snuff out from a lit
tie silver and bottle
to the tide of hi thumb and sniffed It
viroroaay He told me that he liked
P better than Lhassa he also
told we that ia HOI a Buriat Mongol
eaaic to LOsses and excited the lamag
with the that the Chinese empire

fallen and the emperor had flea The

been asked tp ray for the success
f Chinese arms
There was const smatlon

Burit easily persuaded the chief offi-
cials and lamas sign paper
Mkfns Raasla to Tlbstans
Then some merchants arrived direct from
PIn word that the
meat of China that Imperial
nroolamaUons were posted an the
as usual that the em rer was in SbwnsL
to be sure but and Lf
Hung Chang were In and had driv-
en away all but a few foreigners The
angry lamas turned upon the in

and he ted to

As to recent foreign travelers In Tibet
and Lhasaa there been Russian sur-
veyor k the north part of Tibet fo-
rt year lama sale the
signet actually in Lhassa was a Japr
sees who studied the sacred
books for a year in Sera university and
suddenly dieappear It wis not until
this doctor wrote back letters fron Ne
pad that all IJiassa tearnwi inat a Jap-
anese had been ui their midst ntn u

nwrchints who came tip from
Lttassa this June had trany atorlea to
tell this Japanese doctors nod the

lama was a little dazed when tr
out that all the world knew about

him fanteirr priest Kkul KawaguoJu
Whose travels in t and long1 stay In-

Lhasa have been tslk o fur
oi je month j

Skies all other travelers after Abbe Hue
bad failed to enter Lfoaasa if remained
for a Japanese to attempt it and sue
ced priest went on a
purely religious errand his object being
to ti e and starch fut

in ilym Troetan
n Nepal and on the border and

a y r Tibet before be-
venturod into the capital

Rvpresenting himself as a Chln 3 ce
tot ne had great vo ue among drop
sical whom he was able to cure One
of his grateful patients the minister of
finance took his Mouse and

lIlt protection the doughty sap
geese contlnueo his
studies at the great Um at
tached to the tetnvl-

Kawakuchl had an auiience with the
grad lama who offered hjn H r siUon-
as o of the mItt physicians Some
Tibetan twrlHn recog

Kawguchi in Ll
could follow id

but before

fcers load of sacred books It was not
until he wrote beck to his friends In
Ihatss that th mystery of cltap-
pe ranoe was explained and it was a
en atton of many month when th lams

ItTrnett chat u foreigner had been ivjng-umorg them for so long

Chines are peroutti to go and comelively m Tibet and also the Mon
cols although they are now under Rilean f tHeir a j r v
inct l Sftwrl All other trav l rs ritewirrid off hW at bay Tibetan BOI
diva ml r fs rr vtrfion arid puck

itt
Tibet the zuystelojx laid Of CehtI 4s1a l to pass under

tee of either RitssiO or England

a3a
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skys o p dlUon which was more truly
a n a scientific mission
was turned beck as as any
other and nreseOts Intended to c
meat the of the mar and the
gracti lama wrs abancmed IB the snow

R5Sn has not rrated durine these thirtythre since Pr jevatekr failed
If European lar culd not

Russians might do so and the
Runs were made much of
Promising young Burts were educated
n sad Buriut if whom the

Titittan lama told m might welt have
be 4 a Zeubikev wile in Ma jfctwr be
fore Kuropfcan geo rra hkai wKJ says
that he resided In Lhassa for a few

19M
The raiar the data lama in his mi-

norityWas a Built Mongol who since his
return talusown country has beet made
much ojf by the and has ral
times gone back to Lhassa and made rtfpresents ta the different universlUos andtemples and officials Pr r ntsmore wonderful than anything the jamas
dreamed of before from Rus-
sia sal one of the dalai lamas chant
berlains went to St Petersburg to thankthe czar and t make a secret compact
with the czar

All the efforts of the Russian emis-
saries have been to thoroughly alarm the
Tibetans asto the inujitions of Eigland
in India Until the 1909 th Tibetanswere secure la the belief that China
would protect them Sine then
the Russians have besought the lamesto lean on Jut and have painted the
English bogey in more terrible

The pjvsrnt expedition which Lord i

Curzon and Lord Kitchener are Organ i

huig to rogke rapid advances in thespring
sa
the next lot of Tibetans cots into Fekin

By imperial edict last May the empress
dowager bade the receive the
English expedition kindly and indirectly

if they put obstacles
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M therinnLaw Spuenir
OTHEJ IXrAWhave existed foe
some time Aa to the period at
which they began to furnish a field

for jocular effort we have not been in
formed But it has remained for Wal
Let H Wrteht ft Murrey avenue Mil-

waukee to compile a book composed
entirely of joke MI your wifes mother

For thirtyone yjears ever since his
married life began Mr Wright has
kept a scrapbook in which he has
placed all the heartfelt and heartless
thoughtful and thoughtless soulful and
soulless newspaper jibes about the

hishands His friends and his friends
friends have helped the work along
until now th clippings number 2 M0
To says that the book is interesting is
putting It mildly The best part of it
Is the author of the fad is on the
best of terms with his motherInlafr
who is reciprocally proud of thepetratar

Perhaps the original motherinlawjoke is one of the best to be found in
the eolleetlon The classics have it
that young Agonlstes and his spouse
walking one evening under
aky of Athens upon the kill of Acro-
polis stumbled over a small fragment
of broken from a fallen column
Provoked by the occurrence he picked
it up and threw it at a she wolf that
was near at hand but missed hie ob-
ject and lilt hie motherinlaw and im-
mediately exclaimed Not so bed

The brightest of minds the biggest
funmakens of the day as well as the
keenest analysts of men and motives
seem not to nave thought It beneath
thm to take a whirl at the game ac
cording to Sir Wrights collection The
lamented Bill Nye for instance waxed
melancholy in life inimitable vein over
the woes of an imaginary case

Bob Burdette turns the tables on
the usual order of things in an adroit
and not unpJeasln fashion in a poem
captioned My SoninLaw Which

on this wl
Who iit tor doughIer long
Who breaks air rest song
And seasons slowly roll

yards f gas and tons of coal
My

Mr Burdette however with judicial
fairne and net unmindful that there
is another side to the coin in another
effusion says

After a man ha been married
about eight or ten years and has
learned to send his wife and the child
ren to stay through the hot mdnths
with her mother every summer he
learns among other things mat

She kno eth how to the
real spring chicken of this age from
the carspring1 chicken manufactured
by the American Rubber company

She fmdeth the sand in the sugar
yea also she sayeth unto the grocer
that when she wants chicory she know
eth what to ask for

She lookefch the milkman in the eye
and telleth him that he ought to run
his sprinkling cart and milk wagon on
different days

There never was but one home e
tablished wifcout a motherinlaw and
that a ems to have been a mistake j

The recently deceased Max ORel

How to Dea With Your Motherirji
Law He suspected too that in
America as well as in Prance men are
lit leading strings and the wvmeu
leaders Was It not in America he-
aeked that I heard the story of a
man who enjoyed the possession of a
beautiful and loving young wife and
a very uncongenial motherinlaw The
latter fell ill and her daughter went to
nurse her One day the husband j

the following telegram
Mother shall we have her

embalmed cremated or buried T i

The husband wired back
Do the three take no chances

OHell quoted Sardou who says in
Seraphlne If ever you have a I

chance to choose between living with
your motherinlaw and shooting your
self do not hesitate a single moment
shoot her j

Marion Harland a lesson to be
learned from China where a woman
does not attain her summit of influ-
ence till she becomes a motherinlaw i

The reader will doubtless have felt
ereithte a flood of righteous indignation
welling up hi his soul at the thought

not one genius not one lone fnnmaker
had dared to lift up voice in de
fense of the muchabused motherin
law Not so Sdgar with ta
rile is one of the many who fly
to her The amount of shame
ful abase heaped on these poor beings
he declares would amaze an expert
statistician of social abuses We story
writers it Is observed must study life
or perish And the more one studies
the motherinlaw the more he finds
that he Men heartlessly traduced
She is indeed for the most part a vic-
tim of the soninlaw who himself is
often an Insupportable creature Per
petually assailed by little caastic jibes
and sneers grist resentment grows with
her a second nature She is probably
the most inercitawly assailed member
cf our complex anacocalled Christian
society

T vere to gorge ones in a palace
Jfsweetfi to rehearse all the bright

with which Mr Wrights bdok-
is replete But here are a few of the
best the better for their outrageous
absurdity

Client who ha been indicted for
murder How would the Insanity de
tense

Criminal lawyer setonished What
For killing a moth rinlau Nevar

Editor You steal to have given up
the motherinlaw Jokes and you used

so guctefisful ax them Ii r do
ynu for i

n
IVI
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Hut tSfc to SHIna to tulrStraus By w4rijtu
China gave notice that wit be

for art Jih4o eon tPOl
TJb3tai that none of

her concern and that lames tenet
Soak OUt for themselves

the summer Lhas a made cem
plaint of the Russian surveyors and ea

were
going where they pleased in northern Tib-
et and lamas were advised
to Chase thOrn out to them across
the borders of Mongolia

Poor Tibet and tIm
blindness and weakness its inabil-

ity to distinguish between the wolf and
the and its certainty of thewrong in parallels

which so long leaned on CrJna
else i

Tibet is dependent on India for its
mast supplies anti there is an
Increasing traile th at Dar

China has for ages
nlahed the brick ten of the Tibetans fromtile Yjn tze valley much tea now goes
tram India together tltft all the
ton goods c wjsume much barley
and foodstuffs When Mr aiM MrsGeorge LittledRle ware held in camp
only forty miles from Lhassa they sent
in and the was in
tins from Bristol England the matchescame train Japan and some other things
had been

While no foreigners are vermilted to
cross the go back and
forth There is a school rev Tib-
etan boys at Darjellnar maintained at
government expense and many of the
graduates as teach-
ers and surveyors avid clerks in India
Tho number of Tibetan graduates trots
this school the Tibetan traders who reg-
ularly visit and the oooiles who
work in thi tea plantations for a sea
son and return to spread the
advantages of ways and gov-
ernment among the

The Russian emissaries have worked
upon won over and showered their
noon the tamos ani higher officials
Tibetans themselves would welcome the
English the officials would them
at tile prompting of the Russians so that
there every proSpect of an internal
struggle when of Tibet be
come a matter of worlds interest

These are stirring this is a
strenuous ccntUT eastern Asia finite
herself thrust into Better a eep
than such a fevered awakening some ofpoor old easygoing think

Eliza R in Chlvsugo Tribune

mit 0111g they need

the ir tt edict
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But heres the richast-
tooctor I have bad news for you

Pat
Pat Phwat Is it doctor
Doctor Yeur motharlhlttWi
Pat Dorrt tell me any mere I have

a split lip
Jones attended a spiritualistic stance

according to an illustrated sketch ia
Wrighf book The first pilotiure

shows a whiteclad ghcst approaching
the trembling Jones who Is seated in
a chair

Ghost I am the Spirit of your
motherinlaw

In scenfe two Jones with the remark
Then heres my chance smashes the

ghost over the head with the chair
No harm done said the spirit as

he sits on the floor nursing a highly
colored bump I have a motherinlaw
myself

Along the same line Brown remem-
bered heij weakness when a ghost ap-
proached htebed with the exclamation
Im the ghost of your wires mother

AJ1 right said Brown youll find
the brandy bottle where It used to be
Good nIght

Nob so ad either was the remark
of the householder who on eoming
suddenly on a midnight marauder
saidYou are welcome to the sliver if
youll take this portrait of my Ws
mother too Ive been trying to get
rid jOf it for years

The comic valentine artist has also
found food for his brush fn the same
prolific field That there Is real ground
hQwever for more or less of raillery at
the expense of the motherinlaw Is

front the number of instances
from real life gathered tram the news
papers chronicling domestic Inatllet
ties

Some of them have interesting
This one for instance

Spanked His Wife and Hides In
Jail Driven to Desperation by His
MotherInLaw Anothen Is Mar-
ried His MotherinLaw
Wanted a Good Stepmother for His
Children And this Headed Qff His
MotnerinL Young
In Philadelphia to Support the
Obnoxious Mother of His Wife and She
Is Not Allowed to Land Prom the
Steamer

Still another tells of how a mother
inlaw was sued for alienating ahus
bands affection A incident
chronicled in a Chicago paper which j

A Man Has No Right to Throw Crock
eryat His MotherInLaw Simply Be-
cause She Is His MotherinLaw

Not all of the world though Mr
Wright would have you believe it has
set its face against the motherinlaw
There are touches of the most Infinite
pathos glimpses of that human na-
ture which makes the whole
kin which shoWs up the motherIn
law in the light of the ministering anr

function though unhappily but little
touched on by llt rateurs Chicago
RecordHerald

Wherever theres Pain
There Is thp place for
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Friday and Saturday Next

Saturday Matinee at 215
JULE

Presents the Clever Youiig AmeriCBJ-
Ac lor

lathe New York and London Sueoass-

By ISAAC HENDERSON

With the entire original production
the same as us d during the run
last season at the Empire theatre New
York City

26c to 516ft 3CATINKK ttc
to 75c Sale begins Wednesday Free
list suspended

Carriage

Opal
without

hoodoo

McConahays

The Better the rood
More sunny the mood

Theres something about

That starts yqu right Begin
the dayWith it-
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in the temnfe those dull
aches across tile forehead

frequent sick or
nervous ae
remit of eyestrain seri-
ous Impairment that
properly

Consult us Tests
free

Kt Main Street
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about where to invest your money safely
Look at the percentage by Utah
Commercial Bank n your
savings and which you dont have tu
worry over at all It makes money f r
you you sleep without any feat
of loss in bad By all means
open an acount in the Commercial
A Savings Bank it stay be the nest egg
or a fortune

You can bank with us by mall
2224 East First South Street
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HIGH GRADE
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We would rather sell you a GOOD j

PIANO at a right price than a pqor
piano at any price Come to us and JC

get our low figeif and ay terms
on good pianos
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